
THE CRITICS CAN'T BE CRAZY. THIS CAT IS ON FIRE!
“A great entertainer!” –Surflight Theater NJ

“It is the hottest ticket in town.” –Newport News

“Thanks for being the greatest Sammy Davis Jr. ever” –Belterra Casino- IN

“Alfredo Miller proves himself a triple threat performer"  –Placentia Highlander

“Alfredo Miller strides, hops, and otherwise illuminates the stage." –Irvine World News

“Mr. Miller gives his dance steps sensational execution and strong vocal work” –OC Register

“A cinema extravaganza waiting to be developed…The musical numbers crackle” –Los Angeles Times

“Brilliantly sung by Alfredo Miller, at once electric and soulful. Mr. Miller is a dynamo” –Ventura County Star

“Wows us with historical content and grips our hearts with an amazing storyline. Music lovers will thrill at the 
sights and sounds of this extraordinary show.” –Signal Tribune

(Vegas) 702-485-9890              alfredomiller.com              (LA) 818-486-5571

His voice is recognized by millions around the world. His 
commanding presence and incomparable style in the face 
of adversity has been the inspiration for countless 
performers. His name is Sammy Davis Jr. and he was the 
most complete entertainer of his time.

An accomplished actor, singer and tapper, Alfredo has 
been hailed as the "best all around entertainer portraying 
Sammy Davis Jr." From corporate events to private 
parties, concert venues to intimate gatherings, that old 
black magic will be in full swing as we celebrate the love, 
sweat and sacrifice it took to make Sammy into one of the 
most beloved legends in American history. 

So now all you have to do is ask yourself...
"Are you ready for Freddy?"
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PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW
Alfredo offers two distinctive shows that can be modified to fit your entertainment needs and treat 
your "high-rollers” to a swinging night they’ll never forget.

THE SAMMY DAVIS JR. SOLO SHOW
Staged as a high energy Vegas night club act, this theatrical show will transport you to a place 
and time when anything was possible. It's Sammy at his best with singing, dancing, 
impersonations and tapping like you've never seen! 

THE SWINGIN' WITH SAMMY SHOW
Beautifully acted with extraordinary singing and dancing, Sammy hosts some of his favorite 
celebrity guests. Frank Sinatra sings your favorites while Marilyn Monroe teaches you why 
"Diamonds are a Girl's Best Friend."  Everybody will be Swingin' With Sammy!

Performed with tracks or a live band, each show is packed with timeless songs, including; The 
Candy Man, What Kind of Fool am I, Mr. Bojangles, New York, New York, My Way and many 
more. Alfredo also offers options ranging from a 2 hour meet and greet only to a 1 hour meet and 
greet with a 45 minute track show. No matter what you pick, Alfredo will bring the excitement! 

BIOGRAPHY
With over 25 years of experience, Alfredo Miller is a professionally trained actor, singer and 
dancer who has played a variety of roles from the stage to the screen. A proud member of all four 
professional actors unions, including the Screen Actors Guild and Actors Equity, his tireless 
dedication has resulted in a world-wide reputation as a consummate professional.

Having crisscrossed the globe throughout his career, some of Alfredo’s favorite places to perform 
include the world famous Radio City Music Hall in New York and singing with the Vienna 
symphony in Austria.  From Paris to Berlin, Zurich to Toronto, Chicago to Las Vegas, Miami to 
Philadelphia, If you throw a dart at a map Alfredo has performed there and can tell you a story 
about that city... even Buffalo!

After receiving his Theatre degree from Syracuse University, he moved to Los Angeles where he 
continued his studies at the Beverly Hills Playhouse with Milton Katselas. His performances have 
garnered him two Los Angeles Drama Logue awards and his most recent show was nominated for 
9 NAACP theatre awards, winning 4. He has appeared on numerous television shows and 
commercials, including Spin City, Law and Order and General Hospital. From the cover of TV 
Guide with Barbara Walters to being on the Oprah Winfrey Show and Live with Regis and Kathie 
Lee, Alfredo has lived a blessed life. Having toured nationally with numerous “Rat Pack” revues 
and now with his critically acclaimed  show “Swingin' with Sammy!", he looks forward to bringing 
this epic man to life, night after night, for many years to come.
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